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Forget about what’s happened; 
don’t keep going over old history. 
Be alert, be present. I’m about to 
do something brand-new. 
It’s bursting out! Don’t you see it? 

Isaiah 43:18-19 The Message (MSG)



OUR VISION is to enable one-in-ten people in Wigan to be on a 
discipleship journey with Jesus.  This means encouraging people 
to join in and belong, to explore and experience, to encounter 
Jesus in a fresh and faithful way.  Helping one another to pray, read 
and learn and go out to tell, serve and give. 

OUR STRATEGY is to make and grow disciples of Jesus nurtured in 
local Worship Communities, led and resourced in area Hubs, and 
held together as one Church Wigan. This means refreshing the 
communities of disciples we already have and planting new fresh 
expressions of worship, fellowship and connection.   

Church Wigan 

Making all 
Things New 

• One Church, in several Hubs, 
with many Worship 
Communities 

• We are devoted to renewing 
disciples, re-orientating 
church, and reviving 
community in Wigan. 



Summary

The Diocese of Liverpool wants to be a bigger church to 
make a bigger difference. We can become a bigger church 
through multiplying congregations; through creating new, 
fresh expressions of church; through working out in our 
context what it means to be Disciples of Christ.  

Being a bigger church is not enough. We want to make a 
bigger difference through our social action; through our 
relationships with the wider community; through being a 
meaningful presence in people lives. We want to 
encourage those who are hearing God’s call on their lives 
to explore their vocation. We do this because we want to 
better serve Christ and enable others to know him. 

Our bishops and clergy share this vision and want to see it 
worked out locally through strong devolved Deanery 
mission planning. We support those who want to make a 
difference in the service of Christ.



Since 2015, Wigan Deanery has been engaged in the 
Transforming Wigan movement. This is a Church of 
England Strategic Development Funded (SDF) Project with 
the aim of ‘turning around the mission and financial 
strength of the deanery of Wigan.’ It is a cultural change 
movement changing the way we are both ‘being’ and 
‘doing’ Church in Wigan. 

We began with a core group of leaders to shape and lead 
the change.  We have included more and more people in 
the movement and now have most of our current churches 
engaged in exploring the change journey and working out 
their part in it for the growing future.  

Our clergy have held most of the burden of leadership but 
we are now commissioning many more people to exercise 
their leadership gifts alongside the ordained and licensed 
ministers.

The Wigan Story



We are growing leaders and teams of all types.  We have 
Local Missional Leaders and teams leading in our Worship 
Communities.  We are beginning to see the first-fruits of 
refreshing our traditional Worship Communities and 
planting fresh new ones. 

We are now restructuring the deanery to best serve the 
strategy.  We are engaged in the consultation to form the 
deanery into one ‘Church Wigan’ – a single team ministry 
benefice with seven parish-hubs. This brings together a 
collection of our 29 current parishes into one of the seven 
Hubs to provide a more robust and effective unit of 
mission and ministry enabling both the traditional and 
new forms of church to flourish and thrive.  We are 
forming Hub Leadership Teams to develop the plans in 
the Hubs.   

Each Hub will become a new Parish, led by two stipendiary 
clergy — Hub Leader and Associate Hub Leader — with 
many lay and ordained leaders working together in local 
teams to refresh current Worship Communities and plant 
many new ones. The seven Hub Leaders (Team Vicars) join 
together with the Church Wigan Leader (Team Rector) in 
the core leadership team known as ‘The Church Wigan 
Leadership Team.’ Together, they oversee and lead the 
change and ongoing growth of Church Wigan.



Who we are & What 
we are trying to do
We are a whole variety of disciples learning to live the way 
of Jesus, for Jesus, in our everyday contexts and within a 
worship community of fellow disciples. Our context is 
Wigan, the town and its neighbourhoods: urban and rural, 
struggling and flourishing. Our focus is on loving the 
people of Wigan! 

Our strap-line for the Transforming Wigan movement has 
been ‘reviving the spiritual heart of Wigan’ and this is our 
key aim.  This desire has captured the hearts and minds of 
all the organisations in Wigan who also want to see a 
renewed, flourishing town and borough and we are 
partnering well with the Council, education, health and 
social services as well as our Christian sisters and brothers 
across the ecumenical spectrum. 

We are concerned for every age and stage of life – and this 
is reflected in both our refreshing and fresh planting 
initiatives.



We are getting used to calling our groups ‘Worship 
Communities’ rather than ‘Churches’ but we find it quite 
hard as most of us love our traditional services in our 
much-loved buildings. But we now have the whole 
breadth of traditions encapsulated in our worship culture 
and we appreciate every style and expression.   

Every Hub has new Worship Communities emerging or 
established alongside their traditional ones. Hubs are also 
developing a more familial culture and finding ways to 
connect and celebrate together.  

Church Wigan holds a monthly gathering called ‘The Well’ 
which gives the opportunity for all of us to come together 
to worship and pray and to encourage one another with 
the growing number of stories of God at work among us 
as we keep on keeping on.  



Prayer is at the heart of the change movement. The Prayer 
Network resources our ‘Order of Prayer’ – about 50 people 
every year who commit themselves individually and 
together to pray for Wigan and for God’s Kingdom to 
come here as in heaven.  We have an ecumenical Leaders’ 
Prayer time each week, regularly hold periods of 24/7 

intercession and other prayer initiatives and events.  We 
are encouraged by the support of the Korean Prayer 
movement, alongside us from the start, sending a team 
every year to simply pray with us and for us. We have plans 
to establish an actual House of Prayer somewhere in the 
middle of it all to further develop our prayer life. 

Members of the South Korean Prayer Mission team joined with Christians from Wigan and St Helen’s to pray on Billinge Hill to pray over the North West of England



Raising up a new 
generation of 
disciples 
We recognise the urgent need to focus on children, young 
people and families to reconnect these generations to the 
life of God and his people.



It is true to say that we have struggled to develop this well 
during the project for various reasons but are now seeing 
good signs and opportunities developing particularly in 
our schools and colleges.  We are developing a growing 
schools ministry – with the aim of establishing a new 
Worship Community in every one – and have various 

initiatives helping, including; Chaplaincy, dedicated 
engagement through our highly effective ‘Pais’ team of 
interns working each week in our High Schools, and a full-
time Schools Development Minister focused on Primary 
Schools. Furthermore our School of Discipleship equips 
young people to be missional leaders to their generation.

Our first Pais team was launched in 2016. In the first year 9879 young people reached with schools ministry, with regular ministry in 5 Schools. Second year saw 9655 
young people reached with schools ministry, with regular ministry in 4 schools. The team led 12 outreach projects involving 48 young people.



Church Wigan 

Strategic 
Steps 
Forward 
• Refreshing Worship 

Communities 

• Fresh Planting and 
pioneering 

• Restructuring our deanery to 
better serve our renewed 
mission and ministry strategy

We are grappling with the change we know we have to make but 
we are also learning and growing as we keep taking small steps 
forward. We keep on with the three key works of refreshing our 
current Worship Communities, planting fresh new ones and 
restructuring our deanery to better serve the renewed mission and 
ministry strategy.  

Both the ‘refresh’ and ‘fresh’ plans aim to engage and equip all of 
us in the transformational journey.  Every Worship Community is 
developing a stronger lay team foundation of local missional 
leadership to form a growth plan for the future of their worship, 
fellowship and outreach.  We are using a tool developed by the 
project, called the ‘Pyramid Review’, to help all our communities set 
their plans, and we have a successful nurture programme for 
leaders and teams called ‘Cultivate’ which provides training, 
mentoring, and support going forward.  

Every Hub is developing a planting plan – looking to plant 5 new 
Worship Communities each year – that is developed by the Hub 
Leadership Team and supported by the Pioneer and Planting 
network leader.  Our strategy prioritises the areas of high 
deprivation*, children and young people, and chaplaincy. 

 *Indices of Multiple Deprivation - the most deprived current parish is in the upper 1% 
and 60% of current parishes are in upper 20% IMD



We have several ‘pan-Wigan’ initiatives in the middle of the 
strategy.  We use ‘The Alpha Course’ as our resource for 
helping people to begin their journey of discipleship as 
well as renewing the faith of those who have found 
themselves a bit lost along the way.  We partner with ‘Safe 
Families for Children’ developing a network of support and 

care by Church Wigan for families in need in Wigan.  We 
partner with ‘Compassion’ to support a whole village 
community in Ghana – as Church Wigan, we aim to support 
400 children over the next five years.  We are exploring 
with the Eden Network how to plant 50% of our new 
Worshipping Communities in areas of high deprivation.

In March 2018 leaders from Church Wigan visited Compassion projects in Ghana



Growing Leaders

Around all of this is our radical leadership development 
plan.  We are growing leaders – identifying, releasing, 
equipping, nurturing and supporting – to work together in 
thriving teams to play their part in leading the change.  Our 
capacity is very low, and many say they can’t, but God has 
surprised us (and many individuals!) with fresh calls and 
courageous faith.   

We now have over 100 lay people engaged in core 
leadership teams and have 21 of these commissioned by 
the Diocese as Local Missional Leaders.  We continue to 
develop our Reader and Clergy ministries to serve across 
the whole and we are now raising up ordinands for an 
ongoing flourishing of priestly ministry. Our 15 stipendiary 
clergy are focused on leading the change and raising up 
many more leaders to serve in the benefice.  Growing 
more leaders to help grow more disciples is at the heart of 
this movement. 



Church Wigan 

SOUTH HUB 

All the believers were united in 
heart and mind. And they felt 
that what they owned was not 
their own, so they shared 
everything they had.  

Acts 4:32 (NLT)

The South Hub brings together four parishes which together have 
been on a five year journey moving beyond the limitations of 
existing structures to be a bigger church making a bigger 
difference. Working together to build up relationships, growing 
leaders and better engaging with our communities, we are moving 
towards becoming a new Parish-Hub in Church Wigan. 

We are fully committed to the Deanery vision to see “1 in 10 
people on a journey of discipleship with Jesus” and so we are 
working to grow the Kingdom of God in our communities through 
a ‘hub-and-spoke’ model, based not in our buildings, but in our 
people and their growth individually and together. The Hub is 
where we develop connected leadership and relationship which 
resource our Worship Communities for their mission and ministry. 

Along with all of the hubs in Church Wigan, we are committed to 
the full range of traditions and styles of mission and ministry within 
the Church of England. Our focus is on refreshing the existing and 
planting fresh Worship and Mission Communities.



We have four parishes with six traditional Worship 
Communities: St Aidan’s (Billinge), Holy Trinity (Downall 
Green), St Andrew’s (Garswood), St Peter’s (Bryn), St Thomas 
(Ashton in Makerfield) and St Luke’s (Stubshaw Cross). 

Each of these prefer to be called ‘churches’ and each is 
working on their identity, mission and ministry within the 
new strategy using Church Wigan’s “Pyramid Review” tool. 

New Worship and Mission Communities have been planted 
in schools, churches and community. Local Missional 
Leaders and teams are being commissioned in both 
traditional and fresh Worship Communities.  

Using our Cultivate programme, lay people are being 
mentored and released into new missional and worship 
community leadership roles.  

We have four church primary schools across two Local 
Authorities, with a full-time schools worker working within 
the schools to lead and grow our lay teams engaged in the 
mission to our young people. We have excellent links with 
our community schools. 

Church Wigan PAIS team lead weekly activities in a high 
school. Young people meet every Sunday and worship in 
our monthly Youth Service along with other Wigan churches. 

In May 2019 members of our Worship Communities joined together for our second ‘Hub’ weekend, led by Kevin Roberts of Resource at Abbott Hall .



This is a challenging and exciting phase in the Church 
Wigan programme. The potential in South Hub is huge and 
our Associate Hub Leader will be joining us at a pivotal time. 

ACCOMMODATION  
The designated house for this post is the vicarage at Holy 
Trinity, Ashton. It is a modern, purpose built and well 
maintained home, convenient for all parts of South Hub. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
The South Hub has good bus, train and road links to local 
towns, and to both Liverpool and Manchester. It is close to 
the motorway, with the Lake District, North Wales and the 
Peak District each just over an hour away.

We are working ever more closely together, sharing worship 
and serving across Worship Communities and mission 
initiatives in Wigan South and wider Church Wigan. 

In South Hub, along with all hubs in Church Wigan there are 
profound stories of God calling his people into new 
ministries and mission opportunities. Church Wigan is a 
place of safety to establish the new whilst valuing and 
strengthening our existing Worship Communities.  

As a leader in Church Wigan, you will be valued and 
supported by a network of colleagues. There is a special 
sense of team and mutual support, with both clergy and lay 
leaders actively held and encouraged by loving and strong 
support networks.



Associate Hub Leader 

WHO YOU 
ARE and 
what you 
will need 
to do 
Where there is no guidance the 
people fall, but in abundance 
of counsellors there is victory.  

Proverbs 11:14 (NASB)

We are looking for an Associate Hub Leader with enthusiasm, 
courage, and a spirit of innovation and pioneering, to partner with 
the Hub Leader in leading the mission to grow and make disciples 
through the refreshing and planting plans of the South Hub. Hub 
Leaders and Associate Hub Leaders work closely together in each 
Hub, complementing each other’s gifts, skills and experience, and 
together developing lay leaders to serve across existing and new 
Worship Communities. 

Church Wigan offers a unique opportunity for ordained leaders to 
creatively explore a new shape for mission and ministry that leads 
and equips God’s people to serve and be fruitful. Our leadership 
structure enables our Hub Leaders and Associates to work in 
partnership in each Hub, and together in the whole Benefice 
leadership team. We are committed to nurturing and cultivating 
strong and healthy leaders. 

You will be a wise and courageous disciple of Jesus, fully reliant on 
God and committed to serving as a leader in His mission to the 
whole people of Wigan. You will delight in walking humbly with 
God and his people and being rooted and immersed in the local 
culture knowing you are called to dwell well here, understanding 
the nature of all of its parts and loving everyone who lives and 
learns, works and plays in this magnificent borough.



Your desire will be to enable others to flourish and grow in 
their ministries and to always give the glory to God. You 
will embrace the vision and strategy as formed through 
the Transforming Wigan movement and be committed to 
continue leading this change and seeing it through in 
partnership with your fellow leaders. 

You will be grounded in prayer with a maturing depth of 
spirituality and theology that you communicate naturally 
through who you are and what you say and do. You will 
wait on God and encourage others to do so together. You 
will be a passionate worshipper, at ease with all the 
worship traditions of the Church of England and be 
comfortable with your own identity within it. You will be a 
worship leader in a rich variety of contexts. 

You will be a ‘grace-seeker’ who says when you don’t 
know, or you need help, or you were wrong and you are 
sorry. You will be interdependent and rely on others’ gifts 
and ministries to complement your own. 



YOUR MINISTRY WITH US  
The Diocese of Liverpool is an exciting, challenging and 
stimulating place to be. We serve a wide mix of 
communities in urban, rural and town parishes. We are 
innovative, seeking new ways to further God’s mission 
while respecting cherished traditions. 

Pick up a copy of our profile or visit the website for more 
information. 

MORE INFORMATION  
https://churchwigan.uk 

http://www.liverpool.anglican.org 

https://wigan.gov.uk 

https://paismovement.com 
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